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Town of i tol 
Our Silver Maple tree was cut down. We i n t 
want to cut it down. It wasn't dying. The choice, 
however, was taken out of our hands because this , 
particular tree was growing· hin st .··· of 
grass between sidewalk a 
have to mow but the t 

according to the memori 
remembers it being the 
child . I can only tell yo 
time I spent with it. 

in its canopy. Our - -...= 
the rackets up in 
Sometimes the racket 
were employed. 

tree. We weren't sure~ 
a good ten feet off the 
chased it up the tree. 
climbed up to get t 
did that again. 

canopy. 

Its roots slow' y ro , causi 
stubbed bare feet mmer and making mowing 
more difficult. Ancrt ~ sidewalk slowly rose as the 
roots grew under it, making either an awesome bik 
jump, or a tripping hazard, depending on your 
position. It was that way for years and years. All my 
life. 

Then the town decided to replace the sidewalks. 
They did not see the uneven cement as an 

awesome bike jump. They decided the tree had to 
go. A smooth sidewalk was more important. 

.1 came home for lunch one day in September to see 
; my majestic old friend lying in pieces, being cut 

\ivn: The harsh sounds of a chainsaw filled the air. 

~~ but left the logs, 
oa9. Passers-by 

why- it looked 

project for later. And 
eighbor and the 

IIIFWill~t o mp lete ly 
ey put the new 

uch 

inue to receive condolences for the tree . 
rs, thoughts, leaf tracings. I have not received 
le compliment on how nice and flat the new 
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